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PLUS SIZE +



Party Animals



M6168
Zexy Zebra

3 PC. Go wild in this printed 
faux fur dress with 

contrasting front panel, 
zipper closure and hood 

with padded ears and faux 
fur mane. Costume includes 

matching leg warmers and 
gloves with pleather hooves.

White/Black
S/M, M/L

5

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6168


M6171
Perky Panda
3 PC. Stretch velvet romper 
with contrasting panels, faux 
fur hood with ears, tail and 
front zipper closure. Costume 
includes faux fur boot covers 
and fingerless gloves with paw 
prints and claws.
Black/White
S/M, M/L

6

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6171




M6170
Chipper Chipmunk
4 PC. Go nuts in this stretch 
velvet romper with 
contrasting tummy, front 
zipper closure, faux fur 
stripes at back and stuffed 
faux fur tail with velcro. 
Costume includes faux fur 
boot covers, headband with 
ears, and an acorn shaped 
purse.
Beige
S/M, M/L

8

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6170


M6172
Big Brown Beaver

3 PC. Stretch velvet romper 
with topstitched pleather 

tail and front zipper closure. 
Costume includes fingerless 

gloves with pleather paw 
prints and matching  

headband with ears.
Brown

S/M, M/L

9

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6172




M6147
Darling Deer

4 PC. She may look cute and 
innocent… but this little deer 

knows her way around the 
forest. Three quarter length 

sleeve velvet dress features 
center front metal zipper, 

faux fur tail with 
removable butterfly and 

back spot patches. Includes 
boot covers and gloves with 

pleather hooves and 
headband.

Beige
S/M, M/L

M6148
Racy Raccoon

3 PC. This little rascal can 
dig up a ton of trouble. Long 

sleeve velvet raccoon 
romper with a mandarin 

collar and center front metal 
zipper features a two tone 

striped faux fur tail with the 
option to be worn up or 

down. This costume includes 
two tone striped faux fur boot 

covers and matching 
headband.

Black/Grey
S/M, M/L

11

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6147
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6148


M6109
Teddy Bear Girl
3 PC. You’ll want to snuggle
and hold this teddy bear all
night in her hooded front
zip-dress with fuzzy front
pocket, boot covers and
gloves with paw print detail.
Brown/Tan
S/M, M/L

M6116
La Belle Skunk
3 PC. Ah, my darling, it is
love at first sight, is it not?
You will be sure to find
l’amour as la belle skunk!
Includes long sleeve velvet
jumpsuit with center front
zipper, white faux fur pouch
pockets and skunk stripe.
Option to wear tail up or
down. Also includes paw
gloves and skunk headpiece.
Black/White
S/M, M/L

12

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6116
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6109


M6117
The Wood Chipper

1 PC. This chipper costume 
includes a wood printed lycra 

mini dress with detachable 
beaver toy.

Brown
O/S

M6149
Lovable Lamb

3 PC. She looks so good but 
you know she’s baaad. This 
short sleeve faux sheep fur 

romper features a hood with 
floppy lamb ears, a tail and 3 

contrasting bows. Costume 
also features center front 

zipper, gingham pouch 
pockets, boot covers and 

gloves with hoof prints.
White/Pink

S/M, M/L

13

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6149
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6117


M6097
Queen Bee
3 PC. You’ll wish you were a 
pollinator so that this queen 
bee would choose you as 
a mate. Dressed in a sexy 
lycra striped dress with ruffle 
neckline detail, striped 
stockings, and sheer bumble 
bee wings. You wouldn’t 
even mind if she stung you.
Yellow/Black
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
* Shown With: Petticoat (3650)

M6118
Lady Bug Cutie
3 PC. This cute little lady
bug will not only find her way
into your home, but into your
heart! Features red and 
black flocked polka dot 
organza and satin dress with
velveteen padded cups.
Dress has center front lace
up detailing and adjustable
straps. Includes mini 
antennas and black 
nylon wings.
Red/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

14

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6118
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6097




M6150
Heartbreaker Teddy
3 PC. She’s so cute your
heart just breaks! Three
quarter length knit hoodie
with faux shearling fur ears
and stomach with broken
heart patch. Costume also
includes shorts with stuffed
bear tail and fingerless
gloves with paw prints.
Pink
S/M, M/L

M6151
Magical Unicorn
1 PC. This little Unicorn
will have you ready for a
ride in no time! Long sleeve
knit hooded romper with
faux fur mane and metallic
unicorn horn featuring a
center front zipper, front
lycra pocket pouch, faux fur
tail with gingham bow and
metallic wings.
Aqua/White
S/M, M/L

16

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6151
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6150




M6167
Cheeky Cheetah
4 PC. You’re sure to satisfy 
any craving in this printed 
faux fur romper with 
contrasting tummy, front 
zipper closure and stuffed 
tail. Costume includes 
matching headband with faux 
fur ears, gloves, and a snack 
shaped purse.
Orange/White
S/M, M/L
* Glasses not included.

18

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6167


M6169
Monkey Mischief

4 PC. Cuddle up in this rib-knit 
dress with contrasting belly and 

sleeve panels. Dress features 
stuffed tail and contrasting stripe 

detailing. Costume includes 
lycra scarf, rib-knit socks with 
stripe detailing, and matching 

hat with padded ears 
and pom pom.

Grey/White
S/M, M/L

19

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6169


Land of Fantasy



M6173
Sweet Dottie

3 PC. Follow the yellow brick 
road in this gingham and 

stretch lace dress with  
gathered sleeves, collar and 

lace trimmed hem. Dress 
features lycra back panel 

and back neck keyhole with 
button closure. Costume 

includes faux fur dog purse 
with sparkly collar and  

button eyes and headband 
with sequin bow.

Blue/White
S/M, M/L

21

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6173


M6175
Sin In Tin
4 PC. Lycra dress with
neckline cutout, front 
zipper closure and padded 
metallic collar, sleeve and 
hip accents. Dress features 
hook and eye closure at 
front collar with satin bow 
and contrasting heart patch. 
Costume includes lycra leg 
warmers with padded 
metallic paneling, padded 
metallic oil can hat, and heart 
shaped velvet purse with 
velcro closure.

Silver/Red
S/M, M/L

22

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6175


M6174
Lucky Lioness 

3 PC. Find your courage in 
this stretch velvet romper 

with faux fur hood with ears, 
contrasting front pocket and 
padded tail with contrasting 
satin bow. Romper features 

front zipper closure and 
removable metal badge. 

Costume includes faux fur 
and stretch velvet fingerless 

gloves with pleather paw 
prints and faux fur boot 

covers.
Beige

 S/M, M/L

23

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6174




M6111
Red Riding Hood

2 PC. No wonder the big bad 
wolf tries to hide and capture 

this sexy little riding hood 
in her flared stretch velvet 
dress with gingham front 

panel, eyelet trim and apron, 
gathered sleeves and 

adjustable ribbon straps. 
Mini cape and hood 

complete this costume.
Red/White

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6161
Fairy Tale Princess

2 PC. You’ll be dreaming of 
her tonight. Knit and lycra 

dress with full circle skirt 
trimmed with gathered lace, 

faux center front lace up 
with satin bow, contrasting 

faux bone channels, padded 
halter style collar, gathered 

sleeves with ribbon detailing 
and satin bow at center back. 
Includes padded apple purse 

with artificial leaves and 
velcro closure.

Blue/Yellow/Red
S/M, M/L

25

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6111
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6161


M6120
Musketeer 
Puss in Boots
4 PC. En garde, monsieur!
Despite her cute and
innocent appearance, this
Puss in Boots knows how
to wield a sword! Costume
includes musketeer dress
with an attached cape and
sleeves. Dress features
medieval patch, removable
faux fur tail with satin bow,
mini hat, boot covers and
includes a fencing sword.
Red/Black
S/M, M/L

M6104
Mad Hatter
3 PC. You’re invited to a tea
party with this gracious
hostess in her flared satin
dress with stretch velvet
waist detail, gathered top
and puff sleeves. Oversized
satin hat with card detail and
opaque thigh high stockings
and bows complete this look.
Turquoise/Black
S/M, M/L

26

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6104
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6120


M6160
Miss Muffet

3 PC. Just the whey you like 
it. Cotton gingham halter 

dress with gathered eyelet 
trim at skirt hem, lycra back 

panel, eyelet center front 
panel and attached apron 

trimmed with gathered eyelet 
and satin ribbon. Includes 

headband with gingham bow 
and dangling plastic spider, 
and plush spider purse with 

googly eyes, matching 
gingham bow and nylon 

zipper closure.
Pink/White

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

27

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6160


Haunted
Hotties



M6177
Divine Devil

3 PC. Lined sequin and 
mesh dress with flame 

neckline and hem. Dress 
features deep V-style line at 

back and padded tail. 
Costume includes headband 

with sequin horns and 
plastic pitch fork.

Red/Black
S/M, M/L

29

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6177




M6156
Black Magic VooDoo

4 PC. Lycra dress with
adjustable straps and 

gathered center front with 
double layer striped cotton 

skirt with tucks, gathered 
striped cotton shawl with 

satin ribbon tie, headband 
with satin bow, tulle and skull 

patch and knit voodoo doll 
purse with noose rope 

handle, button eyes, heart 
patch and nylon 

zipper closure.
Black/White

S/M, M/L

M6158
Vampire Rocker

3 PC. Get back stage with this vamp 
after the show. Pleather and lycra 

vest bound with silver wetlook 
which features shoulder pads and 

silver wetlook spikes, pleather 
and metal trim down front straps, 
3 metal studs across front band, 

hook & eye closure at center 
back, and suspended metal ring 

at center front held in place by 
4 metal chains. Includes pair 
of wetlook wing shaped arm 

bands with matching silver 
binding detail and lycra 

tube dress.
Black/Silver

S/M, M/L

31

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6158
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6156


M6142
Vampire
1 PC. Good vampire or
bad? Either way she’s thirsty
for you! Lycra dress with
scooped neckline trimmed
with black lace, lycra
center front panel and
padded collar layered with
spider web print netting,
ribbon tie at neck, and
attached spider web print
netting cape.
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

M6141
Mistress of the Darque
3 PC. Obey her every
command as this Mistress
of the Darque won’t tolerate
anyone breaking her rules.
Wetlook ankle length long
sleeved dress with low 
V-neck, right front slit and 
jagged hems on both the
sleeves and skirt. Includes
padded PVC belt with a
plastic dagger.
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X 
* Wig not included.

32

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6141
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6142


M6070
Mummy

1 PC. This yummy mummy 
has woken from her tomb 

and is sure to raise the dead 
in this sexy stretch shredded 
knit dress with PVC trim with 

eyelet detail and attached 
sleeves.

White
S/M, M/L

M6089
Voluptuous Vampire

4 PC. This voluptuous
vampire is the queen of the 
night in her stretch lace and 
velvet top with frog lace up 

detail, matching stretch skirt 
with lace mermaid hem and 
mesh cape with high collar. 
You’ll have to keep an eye 

on her as she’ll “vant to suck 
your blood”! Vampire fangs 

included.
Black/Red

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

33

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6070
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6089




M6144
Chainsaw Executioner

6 PC. Be very very very 
afraid. She may look sexy 

from a distance but once you 
get closer you’ll notice her 
blood splattered cropped 
collared shirt before she 

takes her chainsaw to you. If 
you’re lucky enough to see 

more, you’ll notice her 
wetlook apron with a 

chainsaw holder loop, 
gloves, tie, fishnet 

pantyhose and toy chainsaw.
Brown/White

S/M, M/L

M6143
Sweetheart Witch

3 PC. This witch may try 
to spook you, but she’s a 

sweetie at heart. Lycra and 
tulle dress which features 

lace up detail, jagged hem 
on skirt and sleeves. 

Includes witch hat and mini 
witch’s broom.

Black/Silver
S/M, M/L

35

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6143
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6144


Gettin' Gangsta



M6178
Mobsta Molly

4 PC. Romper with knit top, 
lined sequin shorts and 

padded cups with satin flaps. 
Romper features attached 

pinstripe tie, sequin 
suspenders, striped buttons 

and attached gun holster. 
Costume includes headband 

with mini hat, toy gun, and 
fishnet stockings with 

sequins and plastic bullets.
Black/White

S/M, M/L

37

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6178


M6123
Swingin’ Flapper
4 PC. It don’t mean a thing if
it ain’t got that swing! A blast
from the past, this flapper
will keep you on your toes all
through the night! This
costume includes a sequin
flapper dress with satin skirt
and fringe trimming.
Includes a feather 
headpiece, cigarette holder
and beaded necklace.
Blue/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

M6124
Gangster Girl
4 PC. Give her all your 
money and no one gets hurt! 
The Gangster Girl wears a 
pinstripe dress with satin 
collar, cuffs and pocket flaps. 
Dress features suspender 
clip in back and center front 
zipper with rhinestone gun 
and skull zipper pull. 
Includes mini pinstripe hat 
with rhinestone buckle, satin 
tie with rhinestone detailing 
and fishnet pantyhose.
Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

38

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6123
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6124


In The Army



M6128
General
5 PC. Be sure to perfect 
your salute when this 
General commands your 
attention! This knit 
General uniform is 
completed with booty 
shorts and long sleeved 
notch collared top 
decorated with buttons 
and 4 patches. Includes 
belt, hat and large 
fishnet pantyhose.
Grey
XS/S, S/M, M/L

M6130
Army Girl
5 PC. This Army Girl is on a
mission to disarm your
weapon! Includes knit
cropped jacket and cargo
pants. The jacket is
decorated with buttons, a
“U.S. ARMY” wings patch
and wings broach. The pants
feature cargo pockets and
studded buckle. Completed
with a camouflage knit tank
top, army hat and dog tags.
Green
XS/S, S/M, M/L

40

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6130
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6128




M6157
Harlequin Clown
5 PC. This clown is too cute
for words! Two toned lycra
dress with elasticized waist
and attached triple layer 
crinoline skirt with
contrasting hem binding,
adjustable straps, and 3
large pom poms at center
front. Includes a triple layer
gathered tulle collar with
contrasting marrowed edges
and satin ribbon tie, lycra
cone hat headband with 2
small pom poms, two toned
lycra gloves and stockings.
White/Black
S/M, M/L
* Shown With: Booty Short (101)

42

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6157
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M6122
Dragon Slayer
2 PC. This sexy dragon
slayer is on a quest for
your heart! Through peril
and fire, she won’t stop for
any foe! Wetlook warrior
dress with padded cups,
adjustable straps and metal
ring detailing. Includes
wetlook gloves.
Brown
S/M, M/L
* Sword and shield not included.

M6163
Hippie
2 PC. Go back in time and
feel the love. Includes
psychedelic knit dress with
flared sleeves, attached faux
suede vest with fringe trim
and matching suede
elasticized headband with
daisy trim.
Multicolor/Brown
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

44

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6163
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6122


M6103
Medieval Mistress

4 PC. This medieval
mistress is holding 

strong and distracting 
the enemy in a fishnet 
teddy with chain thong 

and shoulder strap 
detail, pleated mini skirt 

with side chain detail, 
fishnet stockings and 

toy mace.
Black/Silver

S/M, M/L

M6045
Cave Girl

 5 PC. After inventing the 
wheel, this Cave Girl will 
have no problem lighting 
your fire. Layered in faux 

suede wrap skirt and tie-up 
top, even her fun-fur trimmed 

lace up leg warmers can’t 
fend off the cold. Help her 

light a spark and get the fire 
going and she will unravel 

to reveal her sheer leopard 
print tube dress underneath.

Brown/Leopard
S/M, M/L

45

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6103
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6045


Sail the

Seas



M6081
Retro Sailor Girl

2 PC. Best be all on deck 
for this one, or she’ll have 

you shipwrecked. Knit sailor 
dress with padded cups, 

halter neckline and A-line 
skirt. Features front button 

detail and includes white 
sailor hat.

Blue/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6162
Pin Up Sailor

2 PC. This cute little sailor 
will certainly get your sails 
up. Knit and lycra romper 

with sailor collar, contrasting 
binding detail, 6 plastic 

buttons and removable bow 
with metal anchor charm at 

center front. Navy sailor’s 
cap included.

Navy/Red/White
S/M, M/L

47

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6162
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6081


M36
Sailor
4 PC. Weigh Anchor, this
sailor in his lycra shirt, pants,
neck tie and hat is ready to
hit the high seas.
White
S/M, L/XL

M6129
Captain’s Mate
3 PC. Get ready to sail the
high seas, but this Captain’s
Mate can’t promise she won’t
rock the boat! This white twill
long sleeve dress features a
deep V neckline, sailor’s
collar and patches. Includes
sailor’s hat and white belt.
White
S/M, M/L

48

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6129
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM36


Pirate Booty



M6145
Sweetheart Pirate
3 PC. Yo ho ho and a bottle
of rum! Includes a pleather
pirate dress with rope lace
up detailing, tarnished buckle
and skull/cross bone lock,
and lace over pleather 
jagged skirt. Features mini
pirate hat with feathers, bow,
skull patch and sword.
Burgundy
XS/S, S/M, M/L

50

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6145


Wild Wild

West



M6176
Native Beauty
4 PC. Get your pow wow
on in this knit halter dress 
with contrasting front lace up 
with wooden beads and 
feathers. Dress features 
fringe trimmed hem and 
contrasting side slits. 
Costume includes feather 
arm bands, matching 
headband with feathers, 
and fringe trimmed faux fur 
boot covers.
Beige
S/M, M/L

52

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6176


M6126
Indian

4 PC. Beautiful and wise,
this sexy Indian will heal

your woes with a wink and a
smile. Includes faux suede
dress with blue ribbon lace

ups at side seams, faux
suede fringe hem and

beaded neckline. Features
feathered headband, fringed 
boot covers and armbands.

Brown
XS/S, S/M, M/L

53

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6126


M6098
Saloon Girl
6 PC. This Madam 
starts a brawl 
whenever she enters 
the saloon. Lycra 
peasant top mini 
dress with lace bustier 
and attached 
crinoline, lace garter 
with toy gun, wide 
fishnet stockings, 
satin gloves and lace 
fan.
Burgundy/Black
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6085
Buckaroo Cowgirl
3 PC. Yee Haw! This little 
cowgirl will drive you wild! 
Lycra vest and skirt with star 
patch, bows and attached 
belt. This outfit is complete 
with a mini pink PVC cowgirl 
hat and metal badge.
Black/Pink
S/M, M/L
* Toy gun not included.

54

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6085
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6098


Around the
World



M6181
Busty Beer Girl
3 PC. Serve up a pint in 
this velvet lederhosen with 
pleather paneling, 
contrasting binding detail, 
buttons and daisy trim. 
Costume includes gathered 
eyelet and lycra top with 
contrasting trim and front 
bow, and matching daisy 
trim choker.
Black/White/Purple
S/M, M/L

56

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6181


M6140
Bavarian Beer Girl

2 PC. You don’t need beer 
goggles to notice this 

maiden’s beauty! Not only 
does she have the looks but 
she will be sure to keep your 

glass full. Satin dress 
features gathered top with 
ruffled edges trimmed with 
eyelet, full skirt, lycra back 

panel, attached eyelet apron 
and attached velvet waist 

cincher with ribbon lace up 
and elastic faux decorative 

ribbon suspenders. 
Stockings with attached bow 

included.
Red/Black/White

S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

M6139
Lager Lass

2 PC. Dress includes satin 
gathered top with ruffled 

edges, knit back, satin 
gathered skirt and velvet 

vest with two pocket flaps 
adorned with buttons and 

suspenders. Also includes 
daisy choker.

Green/Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

* Beer mug not included

57

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6139
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6140




M6505
Beer Guy

4 PC. Fill up a beer and grab 
some sausage with this Beer 
Guy. He is dressed in a lycra 
shirt with button detail, velvet 

shorts with attached 
suspenders, socks and hat.

Green/White
S/M, L/XL

* Beer mug not included.

M6113
Beer Maiden

2 PC. Zicke, zacke, zicke, 
zacke, hoi, hoi, hoi! This beer 

maiden will serve you up a 
tall glass of sexy in her flared 

velveteen dress with 
attached lace up floral trim 

vest and eyelet top with 
ruffled neck and sleeves. 
Pleather belt suspenders 

and waist band on front with 
stretch back. Decorative 

neck choker included.
Black/White/Burgundy

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

59

http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6113
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6505


M6155
Pilot
3 PC. Soar to new heights
and become a member of
the mile high club with this
seductive pilot. High waisted
knit dress with high slit, PVC
faux pocket flaps, epaulettes
and belt with silver buckle,
airline patch, and buttons.
Included is a collar and tie
with velcro closure and pilot
hat with airline patch.
Black/White
S/M, M/L

M6112
Matador
4 PC. You’ll want to step
into the bullring and have
an ultra sexy encounter
with the matador as she
distracts the bull and
audience. Stretch velvet
and lycra romper with
ruffled neckline, stretch
cotton cropped jacket with
gold trim detail, thigh high
stretch velvet and fishnet
stockings and red cape.
Black/Red/White
S/M, M/L

60
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M6409
Waitress
6 PC. “What’ll it be Hun,
coffee, tea, or me?” This
waitress is ready to serve up
any delicacy. She takes off
her apron and unsnaps her
dress to reveal a sheer half
slip over crotchless panties
and matching lace shelf bra.
As she pins her headpiece
back in place and rings up
your bill, don’t forget to tip
this server.
Pink/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6135
Chef RamsMe
2 PC. Cook up something
spicy in this twill dress with
14 buttons down the front
seams, mandarin collar,
elasticized neckline cutout
with velcro closure, left
side seam zipper and “Chef
RamsMe” nametag.
Includes a twill chef’s cap.
White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X
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Pedal to the Metal



M6183
Race Car Cutie
1 PC. Put the pedal to the 
metal in this paneled knit 
and checkered lycra romper. 
Romper features racing 
patches, stripe detailing, 
shoulder pads, collar and 
front zipper closure.
Black/Yellow
S/M, M/L
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M6068
Finish Line Lovely

1 PC. You’ll want to hug her 
curves when she walks in the 

room. But hurry or she will 
leave you in the dust! Foil 

knit dress with halter 
neckline and tie back 

closure. Features sparkle 
belt detail and back 

foil pockets.
Red/Black

S/M, M/L

M574
Racer Girl

1 PC. She’ll give you the 
green light when she unzips 

her lycra racer jumpsuit 
featuring front zipper.

Black/Red
O/S
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M6429
Role-Play Racer

3 PC. Rev up your engine 
because you may have 

trouble keeping up. Lycra 
dress with metal zipper and 3 
racing patches, padded lycra 

bra with adjustable straps 
and racing patch. Matching 

booty shorts included.
Black/Red

S/M, M/L
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Just For

Sport



M6182
Hockey Hottie

3 PC. Get ready to score in 
this knit and jersey 

paneled romper with stripe 
detailing and front zipper 
closure. Romper features 

hockey stick silk screen on 
front and “ICE CREW” silk 
screen on back. Costume 

includes skate-shaped 
purse, and paneled knit 

and jersey socks.
White/Black/Pink

S/M, M/L
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M424
Female Football Player
2 PC. Hike the ball and
prepare to be tackled.
Lycra cropped jersey and
lace up shorts with belt.
Black/White
O/S
* Football not included.

M6096
Time Out Temptress
3 PC. This sexy little referee
has got your red card and
she wants you off the field
for some quality time. Striped
stretch romper with zip
front and collar, short detail,
matching socks and whistle.
Black/White
S/M, M/L
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M48
Football Player

3 PC. This player’s favorite 
part of the game is the 

touchdown. He’s ready for 
some full contact in his lycra 

jersey, shoulder pads, and 
lace up shorts with belt and 

padding detail.
White/Black

S/M, L/XL
* Football not included.
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Breakin'
the Law



M6179
Beat Cop

4 PC. Knit romper with PVC 
collar, cuffs and epaulettes 

with metal buttons. Romper 
features front zipper closure, 

belt loops and police patch 
on sleeve. Costume includes 

police hat, belt and 
handcuffs.

Navy/Black
S/M, M/L
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M6115
Bad Cop
5 PC. We know you will
enjoy a pat down from this
naughty cop after she
handcuffs you while wearing
a sexy button up stretch mini
dress with PVC belt,
handcuff garters, cloth cop
hat and Billy club.
Navy/Black
S/M, M/L
* Shown with: Stockings (1764)

M27
Police Man
5 PC. When this policeman
hits the streets he’s not
afraid to work the night shift
to get to the bottom of any
case. Shirt with tie, shorts
with front zipper and belt, hat
and handcuffs.
Navy Blue
S/M, L/XL
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M6539
Robber
4 PC. This sneaky guy is
out to steal the show in this
striped long sleeve knit top,
knit toque, money bag and
face mask.
Black/White
S/M, L/XL

M6425
Corrections Officer
6 PC. Everyone goes out
of the way to break the law
when this corrections officer
is on duty. Lycra under bust
dress with police arm badge
and front zipper, PVC bra
with police badges and mini
handcuff detail, booty short
panty with removable
garters, front buckle detail
and back pockets. Includes
fishnet stockings, toy baton
and police hat.
Black
S/M, M/L
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M6131
Officer Mary Jane

5 PC. Be sure to pass it to 
the left since Officer Mary 

Jane might give you a ticket 
if you don’t! Twill cropped 

jacket and dress that 
features center front 

zipper, piping and pleated 
skirt. Jacket is decorated 

with edging, epaulettes and, 
“Police Narcotics” patch. 

Includes tie, cop hat 
and belt.

Black/Green
XS/S, S/M, M/L

M6051
Police Girl

8 PC. This bad cop 
is so hot it’s criminal. 

Lycra dress with PVC 
lace up bust and 

removable garters. 
This uniform is 

complete with PVC 
fingerless gloves, 

police hat, belt, 
handcuffs, collar and 

tie, armband and 
fishnet stockings.

Blue/Black
S/M, M/L
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M6133
SWAT Shooter

3 PC. Her “Special Weapons 
and Tactics” will never grow 

old especially when she is 
equipped with shots and 

beer! Includes twill cropped 
padded vest with 2 pocket 
flaps, 3 shot glasses and 

shot glass holders, “SWAT” 
silk screened across the 

back and left chest and a 
center front buckle. Costume 
also comes with short sleeve 

mini dress with center front 
zipper and belt with attached 

beer cup holder.
Black

XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

M6547
SWAT Commander

2 PC. Take one for the team 
in this costume which 

includes twill ball cap and 
twill vest with, “SWAT” 

printed in white across back 
and on left chest. Features 
right chest pocket flap, an 
attached front belt buckle 

and beer can holders 
at sides.

Black
S/M, L/XL
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School's in Session



M6180
Debate Club School Girl

3 PC. She’s a master
debater, with the highest IQ 

around. Wetlook and plaid 
dress with pleated skirt, cap 

sleeves and crest patch. 
Costume includes nerd 

glasses, and collar with   clo-
sure and attached plaid tie.

Purple/Black
S/M, M/L
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M440
School Girl
3 PC. This little over achiever
will do anything to get an ‘A’.
Lycra crop top with front tie,
plaid skirt with kilt pin and 
knee high socks.
White/Red Plaid
O/S, OS/XL

M6427
Night School Girl
3 PC. This naughty school
girl needs a late night tutor!
Lycra dress featuring silver 
snaps down the center front, 
school girl broach, plaid kilt, 
cap sleeves and collar with 
keyhole cutout and attached 
plaid tie. Includes tube top
band with center front tie
closure and mini plaid kilt
thong with side ties.
Black/White
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X
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M6423
Prep School Girl

4 PC. This naughty school 
girl is going to detention and 

you’ll want to join her. Knit 
argyle dress with attached 

bustier and clear removable 
straps, knit cardigan with 

attached collar and tie, 
strapless bikini top and 
crotchless thong panty.

White/Pink 
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6415
Darque School Girl
6 PC. She is a bad girl,

always playing hooky. PVC 
and pleated lycra plaid skirt 

with removable garters, short 
sleeved lycra jacket, neck 

tie and stockings. Features 
peek-a-boo bra and 

crotchless panty - who’s 
ready for some corporal 

punishment?
Black/Red 

S/M, M/L
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M6426
Seductive School Girl

5 PC. This school girl comes 
equipped with a woven plaid 

kilt with 2 side buckles and 
lace hem, twill jacket with 

red plaid trim/buttons, school 
girl patch, and fishnet teddy 
with mini plaid kilt with lace 

hem and attached crotchless 
panties. Features knit knee 

high socks and collar with 
attached plaid tie.

Black/Red
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 

L/XL, 1X/2X
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 Serviceat your



M6184
Exotic French Maid

3 PC. Lycra and stretch lace 
dress with sweetheart style 

line and gathered skirt. Dress 
features ribbon and lace 

trimmed hem, contrasting 
neckline binding and back 

neck keyhole with button 
closure. Costume includes 

matching headpiece and 
satin apron with ribbon and 

lace trim.
Black/White

S/M, M/L
* Feather duster not included.
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M6185
Live-In Maid
2 PC. Lycra dress with lace 
neckline detail, sweetheart 
style line, and lace over lycra 
circle skirt. Dress features 
attached satin apron and 
ribbon and lace trim. 
Costume includes lace over 
lycra headpiece.
Black/White
S/M, M/L
* Feather duster not included.
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M6418
Naughty Maid
4 PC. This super sexy maid
is at your service, she’s as
frisky as it gets. Role-playing
knit dress with padded cups,
gathered sleeves, center
front zipper and side mesh
panels. Includes matching
panty with lace heart detail,
self adhesive sequin pasties
and headpiece.
Black/White
S/M, M/L

M6164
Mansion Maid
2 PC. This flirty maid will 
make sure everything is 
sparkling clean. Sequin 
and lycra circle skirt dress 
trimmed with contrasting 
lace, attached satin apron 
and center front panel 
adorned with 3 plastic 
buttons, keyhole neckline 
and choker collar with 
contrasting satin bow and
center back velcro closure.
Includes sequin headpiece
with lace trim.
Black/White
S/M, M/L
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M6138
Flirty French Maid

3 PC. Ooh la-la! Lycra dress with 
satin skirt with lace trim at the 

hem and apron with satin ruffles. 
Features front neckline keyhole 

and back neck keyhole with button 
and button loop closure. Dress has 

gathered sleeves, padded cups, 
mandarin collar with lace trim and 

bow at the center front. Center 
front panel covered with lace and 
decorative ribbon lace up, along 

with satin and mesh ruffles. 
Includes a pleated satin headband 

with lace detail and a satin bow.
Black/White

S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X
* Feather duster not included

M6028
Chamber Maid

4 PC. She may dust your 
desk but you’ll want to fluff 
her pillows. The Chamber 

Maid is ready to serve in her 
lycra V-neck dress with 

attached satin apron, lace-up 
front detail, collar, wrist cuffs 

and crinoline.
Black/White

S/M, M/L
* Feather duster not included.
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M6110
Retro French Maid
2 PC. She might be coming
over to clean the house, but
not much gets done when
this naughty French maid
shows up in a lycra halter
style dress with polka dot
trim, eyelet ruffle detail and
headpiece.
Black/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
* Feather duster not included. 
Shown with: Petticoat (3650)

M6034
Darque French Maid
2 PC. “Oui Monsieur?”
This Darque French Maid
needs to know what to clean
next. In her PVC dress with
attached lace crinoline and
headpiece, she could be 
polishing the candelabra in 
no time!
Black/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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Bad Medicine



M6545
Dr. Hakenslash
3 PC. This maniacal
medicine man is pure evil,
luring his victims in with
incredible charm and good
looks. If it doesn’t kill you, it
will cure you. Includes a knit
V-neck shirt with contrast 
binding and 2 front pockets 
with first aid symbols as well 
as a cap and mesh medical 
mask.
Black/Red
S/M, L/XL

M6406
Darque Nurse
5 PC. “Don’t be afraid. She
won’t hurt you. Unless you
ask”. Her treatment begins
with her wearing a black
uniform with contrasting front
zipper and side ribbon lacing,
headpiece and cuffs. To ease
your pain she’ll strip down to
her pasties and crotchless
panty which features 
contrasting ribbon lacing up 
the back.
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M6405
Night Nurse

4 PC. Feeling a little down? 
Well, after unzipping her 

lycra dress and showing you 
her cross detail bikini top and 

crotchless panty this Night 
Nurse will get you up again. 

Includes headpiece.
Black/Red

S/M, M/L

M6544
Dr. Hardick

2 PC. This poke won’t hurt 
at all! Includes a woven lab 

coat with collar, pockets, 
center front snap closure and 

“Dr. Hardick” name tag pin. 
Also includes PVC needle 
belt with functional zipper 

and pouch.
White/Red
S/M, L/XL
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M6420
Knockout Nurse
4 PC. She’s a real knockout,
and will provide you with the
ultimate one-on-one special
care. Lycra dress with front
velcroed buttons, zippers at
side seams and attached
front pocket. Featuring
cross detail bikini top and
crotchless panty.
Includes headpiece.
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M6534
Jack “Hammer”
3 PC. No one crosses
the street when they see
this sexy guy working on
the construction site. With
a PVC jackhammer belt,
safety vest and toy helmet, 
this man has every tool in
the shed to make anyone 
melt.
Orange/Yellow
S/M, L/XL

M6099
Cutie Construction 
Worker
3 PC. Traffic is at a stand 
still whenever this cutie 
construction girl is on the 
job site. Denim mini skirt 
dress with attached 
backless safety vest and 
side tool belt, toy hammer 
and safety helmet.
Orange/Blue
S/M, M/L
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M6082
Sexy Lumberjack

4 PC. You’ll want to hike in 
the woods everyday just for 

the chance to bump into this 
luscious lumberjack. She’s 

hard at work chopping wood 
in her denim/plaid dress, 

knit toque, leg warmers 
and toy axe.

Red/Navy
S/M, M/L

M6532
Lumberjack 

Wood Pecker
2 PC. You’ll be able to 

keep any lumberjack 
busy in this fun and 
practical plaid boxer 

short with woodpecker 
patch. Featuring 

suspenders and an 
attached “woodpecker” 

with zipper to insert 
2 beer cans. Includes 

knit toque.
Red/Brown

S/M, L/XL
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M6134
Darque Firefighter

4 PC. When you come 
across a fire, you won’t be 

afraid to put out wearing 
this. Lycra jumpsuit with 

PVC midriff, collar, 
sleeve panels, 
epaulettes and 

suspenders, center 
front zipper and fire 
fighter patch on the 

right sleeve. 
Includes a belt with 
axe holder, plastic 

axe and plastic 
firefighter hat.

Red/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

M6136
Man Hunter

3 PC. Go on a man hunt in 
this knit dress, with 

removable straps, black 
two way zipper, attached 

black elastic bullet casing 
with 3 gold bullets. 

Includes a tree branch-print 
woven vest and hat.

Orange/Green
S/M, M/L

* Gun not included.
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M6121
Dog Walker
1 PC. You’ll be sure to get 
your exercise with this dog 
walker – but only if you’re on 
your best behavior! This 
costume features a fire 
hydrant print cotton dress 
with ruffled mesh hemline, 
center front lace up and 
attached “Dog Walker” 
apron.
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

M6095
Astronaughty
3 PC. This retro astronaut
will have no problem making
contact with extraterrestrial
beings in this stretch 
peek-a-boo dress with high 
helmet collar and hem
in metallic trim. Arm 
gauntlets and space boot
covers included.
White/Silver
S/M, M/L
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Super Heroes



M6153
Super Hero
3 PC. Get ready to fight 
some crime with this girl, can 
you keep up? Long sleeve 
two-tone knit romper with 
center front zipper, padded 
abs, mandarin collar and 
shoulder pads featuring 
jagged patch at side seams. 
Includes knit mask and boot 
covers.
Yellow/Black
S/M, M/L
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M18
Captian 6 Pack

2 PC. “Quick activate the 
Beer Signal!” Captain 6 

Pack will be on the scene to 
save the party and the day. 

Lycra shirt with attached 
cape and 6 pack belt.

Blue/Red
S/M, L/XL

M6017
Refreshinator

4 PC. Is it a bird, is 
it a plane? No, it’s a 
hottie in a cape and 

she brought beer! 
The Refreshinator 

includes a microfiber 
and lycra dress with 

attached cape, 
matching shorts, 

thigh highs and 6 
pack belt.
Blue/Red
S/M, M/L
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M6119
Feline Domineer
4 PC. Don’t be fooled by
this black cat – she brings
nothing but luck for those
who stand in her wake!
Includes wetlook long
sleeve jumpsuit with fishnet
cutouts, center front zipper
and garters. Features
wetlook mask, fishnet
stockings and whip.
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

M6501
Beer Schlong
1 PC. A hit at any party, 
shorts with attached 
schlong that unzips to 
hold two beer cans.
Blue Plaid
S/M, L/XL
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Coquette Diva®



M6163
Hippie
2 PC. Go back
in time and feel 
the love. 
Includes psychedelic 
knit dress with flared
sleeves, attached
faux suede vest
with fringe trim and
matching suede
elasticized headband
with daisy trim.
Multicolor/Brown
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6141
Mistress of the 
Darque
3 PC. Obey her every
command as this 
Mistress of the Darque 
won’t tolerate anyone 
breaking her rules. 
Wetlook ankle length 
long sleeved dress
with low V-neck, right 
front slit and jagged 
hems on both the 
sleeves and skirt. 
Includes padded PVC 
belt with a plastic 
dagger.
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X
* Wig not included.

M6160
Miss Muffet
3 PC. Just the whey 
you like it. Cotton 
gingham halter dress 
with gathered eyelet 
trim at skirt hem, lycra 
back panel, eyelet 
center front panel 
and attached apron 
trimmed with gathered
eyelet and satin ribbon.
Includes headband 
with gingham bow and
dangling plastic spider,
and plush spider purse
with googly eyes,
matching gingham 
bow and nylon zipper 
closure.
Pink/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6111
Red Riding Hood
2 PC. No wonder the
big bad wolf tries to
hide and capture this
sexy little riding hood in
her flared stretch
velvet dress with
gingham front panel,
eyelet trim and apron,
gathered sleeves and
adjustable ribbon
straps. Mini cape
and hood complete
this costume.
Red/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
*Basket not included.
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M6110
Retro French Maid

2 PC. She might be 
coming over to clean 

the house, but not 
much gets done when 

this naughty French 
maid shows up in a 

lycra halter style dress 
with polka dot trim, 

eyelet ruffle detail and 
headpiece.

Black/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

* Feather duster not included.

M6081
Retro Sailor Girl

2 PC. Best be all on 
deck for this one, or 

she’ll have you 
shipwrecked. Knit 

sailor dress with 
padded cups,halter 
neckline and A-line 
skirt. Features front 

button detail and 
includes white 

sailor hat.
Blue/White

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6034
Darque French Maid

2 PC. “Oui Monsieur?” 
This Darque French Maid 

needs to know what to 
clean next. In her PVC 

dress with attached lace 
crinoline and headpiece, 

she could be polishing 
the candelabra in 

no time!
Black/White

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6138
Flirty French Maid
2 PC. Ooh la-la! Lycra 

dress with satin skirt with 
lace trim at the hem and 
apron with satin ruffles. 

Features front neckline key-
hole and back neck keyhole 
with button and button loop 

closure. Dress has 
gathered sleeves, padded 
cups, mandarin collar with 

lace trim and contrasting 
bow at the center front. 

Center front panel covered 
with lace and decorative 

ribbon lace up, along with 
satin and mesh ruffles. 

Includes a pleated satin 
headband with lace detail 

and a satin bow.
Black/White

S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X
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M440
School Girl
3 PC. This little over
achiever will do 
anything to get an ‘A’. 
Lycra crop top with 
front tie, plaid
skirt with kilt pin and
knee high socks.
White/Red Plaid
O/S, OS/XL

M6427
Night School Girl
3 PC. This naughty 
school girl needs a late 
night tutor! Lycra dress 
featuring silver snaps 
down the center
front, school girl 
broach, plaid kilt, cap 
sleeves and collar with 
key hole cut out and 
attached plaid tie. 
Includes tube top band 
with center front tie
closure and mini plaid 
kilt thong with side ties.
Black/White
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

M6426
Seductive School 
Girl
5 PC. This school girl
comes equipped with a
woven plaid kilt with 2 
side buckles and lace 
hem, twill jacket with 
red plaid trim/buttons, 
school girl patch, and 
fishnet teddy with mini
plaid kilt with lace hem 
and attached 
crotchless panties.
Features knit knee high
socks and collar with
attached plaid tie.
Black/Red
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

M6423
Prep School Girl
4 PC. This naughty 
school girl is going to 
detention and you’ll 
want to join her. Knit 
argyle dress with 
attached bustier and 
clear removable straps, 
knit cardigan with 
attached collar and tie, 
strapless bikini top and 
crotchless thong panty.
White/Pink
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M6089
Voluptuous Vampire
4 PC. This voluptuous
vampire is the queen of the
night in her stretch lace and
velvet top with frog lace up
detail, matching stretch skirt
with lace mermaid hem and
mesh cape with high collar.
You’ll have to keep an eye
on her as she’ll “vant to suck
your blood”! Vampire fangs
included.
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M6133
SWAT Shooter

3 PC. Her “Special
Weapons and Tactics” will 
never grow old especially 

when she is equipped with 
shots and beer! Includes 

twill cropped padded 
vest with 2 pocket flaps, 
3 shot glasses and shot 

glass holders, “SWAT” silk 
screened across the back 

and left chest and a 
center front buckle. 

Costume also comes with 
short sleeve mini dress 
with center front zipper 
and belt with attached 

beer cup holder.
Black

XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

M6124
Gangster Girl

4 PC. Give her all your 
money and no one 

gets hurt! The 
Gangster Girl wears 

a pinstripe dress with 
satin collar, cuffs and 

pocket flaps. Dress 
features suspender 

clip in back and center 
front zipper with 

rhinestone gun and 
skull zipper pull. 

Includes mini pinstripe 
hat with rhinestone 

buckle, satin tie with 
rhinestone detailing 

and fishnet pantyhose.
Black/White

S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

M6420
Knockout Nurse
4 PC. “She’s a real 

knockout and will 
provide you with the 
ultimate one-on-one 

special care. Lycra 
dress with front velcroed 
buttons, zippers at side 

seams and attached front 
pocket. Featuring cross 

detail bikini top and 
crotchless panty. 

Includes headpiece.
Black/Red

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6406
Darque Nurse

5 PC. “Don’t be afraid. She 
won’t hurt you. Unless you 
ask”. Her treatment begins 
with her wearing a uniform 

with contrasting front 
zipper and side ribbon 
lacing, headpiece and 

cuffs. To ease your 
pain she’ll strip down to 

her pasties and crotchless 
panty which features 

contrasting ribbon lacing up 
the back.

Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M6113
Beer Maiden
2 PC. “Zicke, zacke, 
zicke, zacke, hoi, hoi, 
hoi!” This beer maiden 
will serve you up a 
tall glass of sexy in 
her flared velveteen 
dress with attached 
lace up floral trim 
vest and eyelet top 
with ruffled neck and 
sleeves. Pleather 
belt suspenders and 
waist band on front 
with stretch back. 
Decorative neck 
choker included. 
Black/White/ 
Burgundy
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
*Beer mug not included.

M6140
Bavarian Beer Girl
2 PC. You don’t need 
beer goggles to notice this 
maiden’s beauty! Not only 
does she have the looks 
but she will be sure to 
keep your glass full. Satin
dress features 
gathered top with ruffled 
edges trimmed with eyelet, 
full skirt, lycra back panel, 
attached eyelet apron 
and attached velvet waist 
cincher with ribbon lace 
up and elastic faux 
decorative ribbon 
suspenders. 
Stockings with 
attached bow included.
Red/Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

M6139
Lager Lass
2 PC. Dress includes
satin gathered top 
with ruffled edges, knit 
back, satin gathered 
skirt and velvet vest 
with two pocket flaps 
adorned with buttons 
and suspenders. Also 
includes daisy choker.
Green/Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X
* Beer mug not included.

M6123
Swingin’ Flapper
4 PC. It don’t mean a 
thing if it ain’t got that 
swing! A blast from the 
past, this flapper will 
keep you on your toes 
all through the night! 
This costume includes 
a sequin flapper dress 
with satin skirt and 
fringe trimming. 
Includes a feather 
headpiece, cigarette 
holder and beaded 
necklace.
Blue/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X
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M6097
Queen Bee

3 PC. You’ll wish you 
were a pollinator so 
that this queen bee 

would choose you as 
a mate. Dressed in 
a sexy lycra striped 

dress with ruffle 
neckline detail, striped 

stockings, and sheer 
bumble bee wings. You 

wouldn’t even mind if 
she stung you.
Yellow/Black

S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6098
Saloon Girl

6 PC. This Madam 
starts a brawl 

whenever she enters 
the saloon. Lycra 

peasant top mini dress 
with lace bustier and 

attached crinoline, 
lace garter with toy 

gun, wide fishnet 
stockings, satin gloves 

and lace fan.
Burgundy/Black
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

M6135
Chef RamsMe

2 PC. Cook up
something spicy in this 

twill dress with 14 
buttons down the front 

seams, mandarin collar, 
elasticized neckline 

cutout with velcro 
closure, left side 
seam zipper and 

“Chef RamsMe” name 
tag. Includes a 
twill chef’s cap!

White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 1X/2X

M6409
Waitress

6 PC. “What’ll it be Hun, 
coffee, tea, or me?” This 

waitress is ready to serve 
up any delicacy. She takes 
off her apron and unsnaps 
her dress to reveal a sheer 

half slip over crotchless 
panties and matching lace 
shelf bra. As she pins her 
headpiece back in place 

and rings up your bill, don’t 
forget to tip this server.

Pink/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X
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M2241
Tuxedo Corset

2 PC. Lycra corset with
contrasting satin front panel 

and satin flaps. Corset 
features satin bow, 3 buttons, 

boning, removable garters 
and straps and back hook & 

eye closure. Includes mini 
hat.

Black/White
S, M, L

* Shown with: Booty Shorts (101), 
Gloves (1705), Stockings (1763).
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M2240
Showgirl Corset
2 PC. Lycra and lined sequin 
paneled corset with 
removable straps, feather 
and marabou bustle. Corset 
features ruffled mesh trim, 
front hook & eye closure, 
boning and removable front 
satin bow with jewel. 
Includes matching sequin 
and feather headpiece.
Lilac/Silver
S, M, L
* Shown with: Shorts (114), 
Gloves (1705), Stockings (1706).
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M2234
French Maid Bustier

3 PC. You won’t mind getting dirty 
in this lycra bustier with 5 lace 

bone channels, lace trim around 
the top and bottom edge, 

removable straps and garters, 
padded cups, a center back hook 

and eye closure and 3 bows on 
the front. Also includes lace wrist 
cuffs with bows and a satin maid 

headband with lace trim.
Black/White

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X
* Shown With: G-string (100) 

Stockings (1732)

M2230
School Girl 

1 PC. It’s time for sex-ed 
in this woven plaid bustier 

with lycra center back panel 
with a hook & eye closure. 

This bustier features boning, 
removable bow, straps and 

garters. Also includes a code 
of arms patch on the lower 

left side.
Red/Black
S, M, L, XL

* Shown With: Skirt (2217) 
Stockings (1732), G-string (100).
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M2232
Army Bustier
1 PC. Make his soldier
salute in this camoflauge
print woven bustier with a
U.S Army patch on the right
bra cup, boning, removable
bra straps and garters, a
center front zipper, and lycra
center back panel with hook
& eye closure.
Camouflage/Brown
S, M, L, XL
* Shown With: Booty Short (101), 
Stockings (1763).

M2233
Racer Corset
1 PC. Get ready, set and let 
go your inhibitions with this 
racer corset! Woven corset 
with wetlook side front 
panels and bone channels, 
checkered lycra mid-front
panels, removable straps,
3 racing patches on the 
front right side, center front 
metal zipper and lycra 
center back panel with a 
hook & eye closure.
Black/Red
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X
* Shown With: Skirt (D915)
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M2238
Beer Girl Bustier
1 PC. Bustier with halter
ribbon ties, padded eyelet
lace cups, gathered sleeves,
boning, center back hook
& eye closure, faux
velveteen vest and
contrasting center front lace
up. Features gathered lace
detailing, daisy and heart
trim and faux pleather belt
with flower patch.
Black/White
S, M, L

M2239
Indian Corset
3 PC. Fully boned faux
suede corset features
halter straps with wooden
beads, contrasting center
front faux suede lace
up patch and fringe hem.
Includes feather
headband and faux
suede arm bands
with fringe.
Brown
S, M, L
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M2236
School Girl Busiter

1 PC. Contrasting twill and 
plaid corset features faux 

vest and blouse appeal with 
lapel flaps, 3 faux buttons 

down center front, patch 
and plaid tie. Corset is fully 

boned with center back hook
& eye closure and removable 

straps.
Black/White

S, M, L
* Shown With: Booty Short (101)

M2237
Cop Bustier

1 PC. Lycra bustier with
PVC lapel flaps and center 

front tie, padded cups, 
front bonding, 3 faux 

buttons down center front 
and a center back hook & 

eye closure. Bustier 
features removable straps, 

garters and badge.
Navy

S, M, L
* Shown With: Booty Short (105) 

Stockings (1763)
Gloves (1774)
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M2231
Nurse Busiter
2 PC. Make a house call in
this sexy white woven
bustier with removable bra
straps and garters, cotton
cup detailing, and 2 silk
screened first aid patches on
the front. This bustier also
features boning and a lycra
center back panel with a 
hook & eye closure. Also 
includes white nursing cap 
with a silk screened first aid 
patch.
White/Red
S, M, L, XL
*  Shown With: Skirt (D915), 

Gloves (1705).

M2235
Nun Corset
3 PC. Fully boned PVC
“Nun” corset with two
contrasting PVC cross
patches, contrasting center
front lace up, ruffle lace hem
and center back hook & eye
closure features removable 
straps and garters. Includes 
lycra headpiece and collar.
Black/White
S, M, L
*  Shown With: Skirt (D915), 

Gloves (1774).
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M18
Blue/Red 
S/M, L/XL

Page 105

M2231
White/Red
S, M, L, XL

Page 124

M2240
Lilac/Silver
S, M, L

Page 118

M27 
Navy Blue
S/M, L/XL

Page 74

M2232
Camouflage/Brown
S, M, L, XL

Page 120

M2241
Black/White
S, M, L

Page 117

M6082
Red/Navy
S/M, M/L

Page 99

M36
White
S/M, L/XL

Page 48

M2233
Black/Red
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X

Page 120

M6017
Blue/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 105

M6085
Black/Pink
S/M, M/L

Page 54

M48
Black/White
S/M, L/XL

Page 71

M2234
Black/White
S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X 

Page 119

M6028
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 91

M6089
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 33, 112

M424 
Black/White 
O/S

Page 70

M2235
Black/White
S, M, L

Page 124

M6034
Black/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 92, 109

M6095
White/Silver
S/M, M/L

Page 102

M440
White/Red Plaid
O/S, OS/XL

Page 82, 110

M2236
Black/White
S, M, L

Page 123

M6045
Brown/Leopard
S/M, M/L

Page 45

M6096
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 70

M574 
Black/Red 
O/S

Page 65

M2237
Navy
S, M, L

Page 123

M6051
Blue/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 77

M6097
Yellow/Black
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 14, 115

M2217
Red 
O/S

Page 119

M2238
Black/White
S, M, L

Page 122

M6068
Red/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 65

M6098
Burgundy/Black
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 54, 115

M2230
Red/Black
S, M, L, XL

Page 119

M2239
Brown
S, M, L

Page 122

M6070
White
S/M, M/L

Page 33

M6099
Orange/Blue
S/M, M/L

Page 98

M6081
Blue/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 47, 109

+ + +

+
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+

+

NEW NEW
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M6103
Black/Silver
S/M, M/L

Page 45

M6117
Brown
O/S

Page 13

M6128
Grey
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 40

M6104
Turquoise/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 26

M6118
Red/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 14

M6129
White
S/M, M/L

Page 48

M6140
Red/Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 
1X/2X

Page 57, 114

M6109
Brown/Tan
S/M, M/L

Page 12

M6119
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 106

M6130
Green
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 40

M6141
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

Page 32, 108

M6110
Black/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 92, 109

M6120
Red/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 26

M6131
Black/Green
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 77

M6142
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 32

M6111
Red/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 25, 108

M6121
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 102

M6133
Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

Page 79, 113

M6143
Black/Silver
S/M, M/L

Page 35

M6112
Black/Red/White
S/M, M/L

Page 60

M6122
Brown
S/M, M/L

Page 44

M6134
Red/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 101

M6144
Brown/White
S/M, M/L

Page 35

M6113
Black/White/ 
Burgundy
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 59, 114

M6123
Blue/Black
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

Page 38, 114

M6135
White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 
1X/2X

Page 62, 115

M6145
Burgundy
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 50

M6115
Navy/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 74

M6124
Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 
1X/2X

Page 38, 113

M6136
Orange/Green
S/M, M/L

Page 101

M6147
Beige
S/M, M/L

Page 11

M6116
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 12

M6126
Brown
XS/S, S/M, M/L

Page 53

M6138
Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 
1X/2X

Page 91, 109

M6148
Black/Grey
S/M, M/L

Page 11

M6139
Green/Black/White
S/M, M/L, L/XL, 
1X/2X

Page 57, 114

+

+ +
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+
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+ +
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M6149
White/Pink
S/M, M/L

Page 13

M6161
Blue/Yellow/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 25

M6172
Brown
S/M, M/L

Page 9

M6150
Pink
S/M, M/L

Page 16

M6162
Navy/Red/White
S/M, M/L

Page 47

M6173
Blue/White
S/M, M/L

Page 21

M6182
White/Black/Pink
S/M, M/L

Page 69

M6151
Aqua/White
S/M, M/L

Page 16

M6163
Multicolor/Brown
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 44, 108

M6174
Beige
S/M, M/L

Page 23

M6183
Black/Yellow
S/M, M/L

Page 64

M6153
Yellow/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 104

M6164
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 90

M6175
Silver/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 22

M6184
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 87

M6155
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 60

M6167
Orange/White
S/M, M/L

Page 18

M6176
Beige
S/M, M/L

Page 52

M6185
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 88

M6156
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 31

M6168
White/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 5

M6177
Red/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 29

M6405
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 95

M6157
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 42

M6169
Grey/White
S/M, M/L

Page 19

M6178
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 37

M6406
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 94, 113

M6158
Black/Silver
S/M, M/L

Page 31

M6170
Beige
S/M, M/L

Page 8

M6179
Navy/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 73

M6409
Pink/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 62, 115

M6160
Pink/White
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 27, 108

M6171
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 6

M6180
Purple/Black
S/M, M/L

Page 81

M6415
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 83

M6181
Black/White/Purple
S/M, M/L

Page 56

+
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6153
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6155
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6156
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6157
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6161
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6162
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6163
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6164
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6167
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6168
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6169
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6172
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6173
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6174
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6175
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6176
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6177
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6178
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6179
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6180
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6170
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6171
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6158
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6160
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6181
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6182
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6183
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6184
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6185
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6405
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6406
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6409
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6415


M6418
Black/White
S/M, M/L

Page 90

M6532
Red/Brown
S/M, L/XL

Page 99

M6420
Black/Red
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 96, 113

M6534
Orange/Yellow
S/M, L/XL

Page 98

M6423
White/Pink
S/M, M/L, 1X/2X

Page 83, 110

M6539
Black/White
S/M, L/XL

Page 76

M6425
Black
S/M, M/L

Page 76

M6544
White/Red
S/M, L/XL

Page 95

M6426
Black/Red
XS/S, S/M, M/L,
L/XL, 1X/2X

Page 85, 110

M6545
Black/Red
S/M, L/XL

Page 94

M6427
Black/White
XS/S, S/M, M/L, 
L/XL, 1X/2X

Page 82, 110

M6547
Black
S/M, L/XL

Page 79

M6429
Black/Red
S/M, M/L

Page 67

M6501
Blue Plaid
S/M, L/XL

Page 106

M6505
Green/White
S/M, L/XL

Page 59

++ + +

For Stockings, Panties

See Our New Catalog

la Petite Coquette

& Accessories

®
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http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6418
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6420
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6423
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6425
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6426
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6427
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6429
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6501
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6505
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6532
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6534
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6539
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6544
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6545
http://www.happycostume.com/shop/ebook/LCQM6547
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